
Ceitgrao,

Forever float that standard sheet!

Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus
With Freedom's soll beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us
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ANOTHER GRAB AT THE FUNDS

The merchants and bankers of New York
city have been laboring ever since the estab-
lishment of a mint, to control its coinage and
transfer its business to flip city. These efforts
have continually failed, but New York impu-
dence never quails before defeat, and the New
York bankers and money shavers have persis-
tently renewed their claimerfor a branch mint to
be located within their control, whenever an
opportunity favored theirsuccess. The time now
seems propitious for forcing the establishment
of a branch mint or coinage department in
connection with the Assay office in New York.
Such a movement is now in progress in Con-
gress, and we see that the House Committee on
Commerce intend to report in favor of it in a
few days, so that we may expect to bear of an
appropriation of at-least a hundred thousand
dollars to construct the buildings and machinery
necessary for the purpose of coinage, and
another hundred thousand dollars to put the
plane in operation. All this will be a useless
and eitravagant waste of public money to
gratify the envy, cupidity and avarice of the
speculators of New York city, because the mint
inPhiladelphia is adequate in all its machinery
and facilities of coinage, to meet the demands
of the people and accommodate the wants of
the government. Bat for all these facts, and
In theface of the pressure which is already de-
manding a large taxation, the claims of the
merchants and brokers of a single city must be
answered with additional expenditures of

--mover
We sincerely trust that Congress will rebuke

this bullying disposition of the people of New
York to take advantage of the wants of the na-
tion by imp3sing new burdens on its govern-
ment. The proposition to establish a branch
ooinage department in New York is only a
plan to rob.the treasury, and is unworthy loyal
men at thisstage of the country's embarrass-
ment.

SERVICES RENDERED
Trui Daily State Journal, the home organ of

President Lincoln, says that as Gen. Cameron
has now gone out of office, it must not be for-
gotten. that the nation owes him a debt of
gratitude for what he- has done. Ells extraor-
dinary business energy created and equipped a
greatarmy with rapidity unexampled inhistory.
Now that this army is fairly in the field its
direction devolves on the General•ia-Cniaf. It
future supplies will reach it by an established
routine; the duties f the department will be
Much less arduous than when everything had
to hi extemporised without adequate facilities.
Let tus hope that this resignation marks the
opening of a new era in the conduct of the war,
and that the vigor of preparation which has
distinguished theadministration of ex-Secretary
Cameron may be followed by the terribleenergy
of actual war, under the leadership of General
McClelland.

Hum YOlll4O, of the 21.1va Agitator, an able
organ of Republicanism in the north of the
state, has been appointed Consul to Santa
Cruz, Danish West Indies. Hugh is deserving
of theposition, and as he is enjoying himself
in quit sailor's Paradise, among mountains of
ow, foreett of lemons, and oceans of rum,
he can gather strength and ability to pass
through another campaign for the principles
of Republicanism. The position is one of the
mostrespectable and lucrative inthe gift of the
government.

PITMONS FOR A 800 TAX of not leas than one
dollar, are in circulation in various parts of the
state. They pray the legislature to impose
this tax for the purpose of aiding in the sup-
port of the poor in such locations where there
areno poor horses, and inevery instance where
the tax thus raised is not absorbed for the
support of paupers, it shall be devoted toschool
and road purposes. The idea may be a good
one, but the petitioners will find all taxaticn,
hereafter, sufficiently high, without the neces-
sity of creating any new taxes.

Dammam of the Clinton Democrat exhibits
hie spite and resentment towards those honest
'Onion men who voted for Henry D. Moore for
State Treasurer,by strikingright and leftat them
like a fangless serpent. He feels sore because
he was humiliated by the contempt with whichhitt owe nomination was crushed in the Demo-
txaticcaucus for the same office, and seeks this
method of mollifying his disappointment by
assailing such men asChathem andArmstrong.
It is a poor spite and an Itching pursuit of
office which Dieffenbach thus =rays to gratify.

Amionow..—The widow of the late COL
Gaut Colt farther afflicted, in the lose of
an faifiut daughter, who died onMondaymorn-
ins; diptherbt.

STRANGE ARGOIENT.
There le a certain class of men in the loyal

and also in the rebel states, who are honestly

attached to the Union, and sincerely infavor of
putting down the rebellion, but who are op-
posed to all measures which in any manner
tend to the bodily, business or political injury
of those whoare engaged in the traitorous strife.

They profess to admire the enthusiasm of those
who have rallied to the defence of the Union,
and do not hesitate to commend- and approve
the immense military preparation and display
of the government. This all very proper ; and
in the estimation of the same class themillions
which have already and will continue to be ex-
pended, are judiciously applied, but the mo-
ment an attempt is made to use this military
force for the purpose designed, we hear disap-
proval and dissentfrom those who profess tobe
attached to the Union, and who are so extrava-
gant in their admiration of our military re-
sources. With this' class of men the idea and
the claim predominates, that the loyal army
was not recruited, organized and armed tofight
rebellion. The loyal sentiment of thecountry,
in the opinion of these gentlemen, is entirely
averse to the shedding of blood for the preser-
vation of the Union, and therefore they per-
sist in maintaining that wherever a blow is
struck, it must be leveled in such a manner as
not to interferci with any of the rights which
the men of the south enjoyeewhile they were
loyal to the Constitution, but which incommon
sense and justice they have forfeited by their
acts of treason and rebellion. Thus we hear
daily of suggestions made to insure theloyalty
of certain men in the south, of thegovernment
declaring that the objects of the war are not to
interfere with southern rights or institutions—-
while the supreme right of the people of that
section, as claimed by themselves, is an utter
renunciation of the federal powers, a total dis-
regard oflhe nationalligalauthority, with the
monstroirclaim that the institutionof slavery,
excelling all other interests, all other invest-
ments and all other influences of the American
people, must rule in the government, control
in the church and domineer in society, or there
shall be no peace, prosperity or perpetuity for
the American Union. We nevelhear this same
class of men insisting that there are rights at
stake in the loyal states equal if not superior to
those which arealleged to be in jeopardy in
the south, and that thg right to maintain this
• overnment as declared by the armed freemen
of the loyal states, is holier and nobler than
the preposterous principles of those who insist
that they have aright to rebel for its destruc-
tion.

The disposition to listen to this kind of argu-
ment, and the desire to cater to a certain class
of men in the south, who are loyal, not so
much because they respect the federal author
ity, but because they believe that their darling
institution is safest under its protection, is at-
tracting and arousing the indignation of the
people of the loyal states. It is useless to dis-
guise this fact, and equally absurd to attempt
the defence of any policy which professes to

injutralbjeirnnatitotinualrights
those inrebellipn, while men Who arewcfiting
to maintain the Constitntion'are daily suffering
from its violations in the necessity thus created
for themto appropriate their fortunes and risk
their lives for its preservation. If any class of
men should be listened to and their suggestions
respected, It is those who are thuscontributing
to crush rebellion. To listen to those who
clamor when the government attempts to en-
force a law, is to listen to false warnings when
our better judgment directs the proper course;
and thus as long as those in authority suffer
themselves to be Intimidated by men who are
directly in its interests, we will be certain to
procrastinate until rebellion has gathered
strength both to destroy the government and
protect those who were instrumental in our de-
lusion. •

Whatever policy we may adoptin this strug-
gle, we apprehend that there can be nothing so
suicidal as the practice of listening to the ar-
gument of men whose entire interests are in-
vested in the institution of slavery, as to how
the war should be conducted. The deferen ce
which has been extended to this class, is due to
another class who are supporting with their
means and advancing with their courage the
interest and the cause of the government. The
time is coming, too, when the deference must
be extended as we have indicated, or the de-
moralization of the army will follow the dis-
heartening of the people, and then anarchy
and confusion will indeedprevail.

WI HAVB mean or 112 N reading their own
obituaries in the papers andfinding themselves
credited with virtues, the existence of which
they never suspected. It it is true, as now re•
ported, that General Siegel hasnot resigned, or
threatened or intended to resign, but is attend-
ing to the duties of his command like a sensi-
ble man and gallant soldier, as he is, he must
derive a grim satisfaction froin the perusal of
the pathetic eulogies written over his official
decease. He must split his sides with "unex-
tinguishable laughter" over the cheap martyr-
dom to which he is dedicated, and to which he
is made to suffer—in print. He must read with
mirthful astonishment the dreary leaders of
metropolitan journals, written to prove what a
persecuted man heis ; how he has been snubbed
and kicked about and insulted by successive
major-generals ; how he has been robbed of his
men,purposely degraded before his own follow-
ers, kept in the back ground, thrust aside to
make room for the veriest martinets ; how,
finally, endurance ceased to be a virtue, he
could no longer retain his command without
dishonor, was forced to resign or lose self re
spect, and did resign, and the country should
applaud, and did applaud, and meat applaud his
pluck 1

For ourselves, we never believed so brave a
man as General Siegel would be driven into
throwing up his commission because somebody
else, whom he might think less deserving, was
promoted over him. Had he been capable of
such weakness, it would have only proved that
our estimate both,of hie discretion and his
patriotism had been too high.

Ix is said that $lO,OOO hare been sent to Al-
bany to prejudice NewYork legbiatorsTegablet
Wadi dotingthe Broadway CowedWawa
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

How Scuansas air LIQUOR. —Some da ago
a common trunk was placed on board .. of
Government line of steamers at Baltimor and
during the trip down to Fortress Monr• one
of the guard observed that it was lea g a
little, and that a decidedly liquorish ode was
emitted from it. The trunk was placegspon
the wharf as if all right, and the sentino was
told to observe the person wellwho 64 call
for it, as there was no direction upon t, or
mention made of it in the way bill. After
keeping the trunk for several days, a,l no
claimant having presented himself, the rank
was opened and found to contain a larg well
made tin case, just fitting the larger •csaber
of the trunk. This case was filled with WryIL
of the commonest sort, which had eaten , the
solder, and was oozing out of the tin ..: and
trunk. On top of the case some eh rena'
second-hand clothes were packed. T fact
that the trunk commenced leaking a...mid,
induced the owner or consignee tore .... qiiet
and not claim it. As the clever ruse .. not
succeed, the whisky was poured o upon
Mother Earth, and many poor soldiers .caped
punishment and the guard house. : • the
enterpise not mis-carried, the Allan° stuff
would no doubt have seriously corrod- . many
soldgers with i's in them.

HARD Texas IN THE Weer.—A corr.. . ndent
at Glenwood, Mills county, lowa, wri aafol.
lows under date of January 10. bilethe
country generally is suffering from hard time*,
we of Western lowa are by no means exemdIt is true we raised large crops during the
summer, and consequently have on hand a
large supply of wheat, core, potatoes 4cl corn
—yet what does it avail us? We are allowed
from twenty-five to thirty-five cents per bushel

cl
for wheat, ten and ten and.a.half is fur
corn, fifteen and twenty centi for pots ' , and
two and two and ahalf for pork, per tmd,
while butter is worth ten cents, eg eight
cents, chickens, (full grown,) $1 to $1 per
dozen, and worse than all we cannot t cash,
even at these prices, but must take r pay
from the merchants in goods, at en rmous
prices. So we must keep our produce d live
as economical as possible, and cent en tly
our merchants do a very small busine Our
only circulating medium is trade-mon , bird
money being seldom seen, but we m hope
for better days, trusting in a kind and Pelee
God for relief. All we can do is to n(Inns
to raise as large crops as possit nudist.tre
them away for future sale, for th will' cer-
tainly be a demand for the produces of the
farm, at renumerative prices, at some biture
time.

C •Courm Have Tarns CHARM:W/ON.- tam
Sprague, of Sand usky City, is among thepris-
oners exchanged recently. He was copfined
in Charleston at the time of the Port Royal
victory, and says: We learned from the Irish
guards of the approach of General Sherman,
and the taking of Beaufort. On the next
morning the ladies, who had offered us nething
but insult, waved their handkerchiefs toWarda
us. This was cheering, .though we knew it
was bare hypocrisy. The officers from that
time changed their treatment, and were more
civil. Both citizens and soldiers were per-
fectly panic stricken, and fled in all directions.
Public meetings were held two evenings to see
what was to be done. A terror was over the
whole city ; they expected to be taken. Gen-
eral Sherman, with five thousand men, could
have had the city by asking for it. We waked
up in the morning and longed to hear his
guns. It would have been relief to have
bad a shell crash through the jail. It would
have told us that somebody was in earnest..

Tas McCoOK FIGHTENG
Bob't L. McCook the fory.ta -B°ll°' '"""

Irzweeleii...ailand of the Third Bri-
g-fere ot kieneral 'Biwa-0-4.lmillion of the army
of Kentucky, wagbadly wounded In the'llattle
of Mill Spring, on the Cumberland river, Ken-
tucky. General Bob't L. McCook is the senior
brother of General Alexander MO. McCook,
who is in command of the centre division of
the advance of Gen. Buell's runny stationed at
Mumfordsville, on Green river. The follow-
ing despatch as to the condition of his son,
has been received by Mr. 'McCook, now in
Washington :

Sraunarratrat, Ohio, Jan. 22, 1862.
DAN'L McCooK: Bobert is sinfully, bat not

dangerously wounded. Don't start West.—
Three balls through his horse, one through his
coat, the fifth struck Um. Heard from him-
self. G. W. MoCoort.

The writer of the above despatch and his
brother, Col. McCook, were in this city with
the Ohio regiment last spring.

Tux LATEST AND BABBST Taxa to defraud the
United States Treasury, is that stated by the
Washington correspondents to have been re-
sorted to by a colonel of a regiment, who had
his son—who knew little more about music
than a jackaas—appointed to• a place in. the
regimental band, drawing a lieutenant's pay,
to carry an instrument onwhich he could not
play a note! If the thing were not so mon-
strous, such a solemn farce would provoke a
horse laugh. The armyof leeches sucking the
life-blood of the nation, appears more numer-
ous and insatiable than the great and devour-
ing cloud of locusts that plagued Egypt and

darkened all the landof Nile ; and if prompt,
bold and severe measures are not taken to rid
the service of them, it will be useless to at-
tempt to prosecute this expensive war for a
very long period.

Isteorrawr FROM BowLiao Ganes.—The Lou-
isville /atonal claims that Gen. Hardee has ar-
rested Gen. Hickman for burning housee at
Cave city, and other paces on the biashvillerailroad. Italso learns, and credits, that Gen.
Buckner has resigned hie commission. The
rebels at Bowling Green are suffering terribly
for money. It is &reported that Buckner's
children are running about there barefooted.
Hardee, second in command, could not pay a
colored woman employed by him, and gave her
a pass through the Confederate lines as the
only means of liquidating ithe demand.

OFFIOIRS Os ma NATS.—It appears from a
communication trom the Secretary of theNavy,
addressed to the Senate, in answer to a resolu-
tion calling for information relative to acting
lieutenants, masters, master's mates, paymas-
ters, and acting assistant paymasters, that they
are all employed, and, when not disabled by
sickness, have been on duty since the date of
their appointment. Only two paymasters onthe active list are unemployed. One is unfit
for duty, and the other is in Virginia. •

CAVALRY Ornans.—The boardfor examining
cavalry officers have passed upon about onehundred and fifty cases, including all grades ofofficers, about one half of these having beenreported upon unfavorably, and it is under-stood that the report has Imo approved- Theboard have, in many'instances, remandedforfuture examination the cases -of subordinateofficers, where it had been apparent that thefield officers, and particularly the colonels oftheir regiments, were unfit for their positions,and had not afforded the company officers an.opportunity to learn their duties.

haulms Comm.—Mr Geo. R. Hoffman, ofEffingham county, lastyearraised two &LA-ets ofcofee,nearlyidentical withtheRiomaw.His seed was sent to him three years ago fromAustralia. It was unproductive the first year,bearing a little the second year, and is mostproductive the third season. Athis estimateaim bushels can be poem per acre. The planthas every appearance of hardiness and adapta
bility to Illinois soil. Many fanners in Mr.'aoffman's vicinity will plant it the comingseason. •

Punt's D& is toltfe celebrated inlite.tar mod New Ar tirk wlib anurad. inset L "-,

BY THEGlitii.
FROM ST. LOUIS.
Seizure of Property of Secessionists for

the Non-payment of the Refugee Tax.

A Writ of Replevin Issued on the
Provost Marshal,

The Secessionists andtheir Attorney
Arrested.

PROMPT LOTION OF OINKRAL HALLKOK.
I==ll=l

ST. LOUIE, Jan. 24
Several of the secessionists in this city who

were recently assessed for the benefit of the
southwestern fugitivea,by order ofGen.Halleck
having failed to pay the asisaments, their pro-
perty has been Beizol within a day or two past,
under execution, to satisfy the assessment,
with 26 per cent. additional, according to
General Order No. 24.

Yesterday Samuel Engler, a prominent mer-
chant, and one of the aeses;vl secessionists had
a writ of replevin served upon the Provost
Marshal General for property seized from him,
whereuponhe and his attorney, Nathaniel Cox,
were arrested and lodged in the military
prison.

Today General Halleck issued a special order
directing the provost marshal general to send
Eugler beyond the limits of this Department,
and to notify him not to return without the
permission of thecommanding general, under
the penalty according to the laws of w..r.

Gen. Halleck also adds that, martial law
having been declared in this city by authority
of the President of the United States, all civil
authorities, of whatever name or office, are
hereby notified that any attempt on their
part to interfere with the execution of any or-
der issued from these head quarters, or im-
pede, molest or trouble any officer duly ap-
pointed to carry such order into effect, will be
regarded as military offence, and so punished.
The Provost Marshall General will arrest each
and every person of whatever rank or office
who attempts in any way to prevent or inter
fere with the execution ofany order issued from
theseHead Quarters. Hewill call uponthecorm
mantling officer of the Department of St. Louis
for any military assistance he may require.

FROM LOUISVILLE
The Remains of Gen. -Zoßiooffer and

Bailie Peyton.

ALL QUIET AT SOMERSET

Lotasvms, Jan. 24.
The remains of Gen. Zolliooffer and Bailie

Pep on, Jr., are undergoing the process of em-
balming at Someriet, so as to be delivered to
their relatives. Affairs below are repotted as
quiet.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF OCEAN
STEAMERS.

-

HALIFAX, Jan. 26.
The steamerUty—ur

Her advices were received from Cave RaceThe steamer Canada from Boston arrived at
midnight, and sailed at four o'clock this morn-
ing for Europe.

Both steamers report having experienced
heavy weather.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Pumannrszta, Jan. 26
Flour is rather dull, but without change in

prices ; sales of 2,000 bbls. at $5 25 for super-
fine; $5 621@5 65 for extra, and $54877}®
800 for extra family; receipts small. live
flour is steady at $8 76, and Corn Meal at $3 00;
there is a fa ir demand for Wheat, with sales
of 6,000 bushels; fair and prime Penn. and
Western red at $1 82®1 85, and 1,500 bush.
spring at $1 28. Rye is selling at 72®78c. for
Penn. Corn is steady at 58c. tor new, and 69
@6O for old. Oats selling freely at 884c. less.
Pork sells at $l2 26®12 fio. Hams at 6®Bc.; smoked sides at 6ic., and shoulders at 4®
41c. Lard is selling at 7l®B}e.; 200 bushels
(Novel Seed sold at $4 61(44 65. Coffee is
very firm ; small sales of Rio at 191®210.Sugar and Molasses are quiet. Whisky dull at
26 cents.

Nsw Yoax, Jan. 25
Flour quiet, sales of 4.500 barrels. State

brands are unchanged. Wheat and Corn quiet,
sales unimportant. Beef steady. Pork firm
$12@12,621 for mesa, and $8,50®9,50 for
prime. Lard heavy. Whisky dull at 24 cts.
lbe storm interferes with business. Receipts
of Flour 10,677 bbis. Wheat 2,983 bushels.—
Cora 1468bushels.,„ Stocks are dull. Chicago
and Rock Island -541. Illinois Central rail-
road 63. Michigan Southern 40k. Reading
39i. Missouri, sixes, 424.

A Sketch of Cairo.
One of the numerous correspondents gath-

ered at Cairo, Illinois, in view of an advance
from that point, writes:

Yon have heard of the modern Cairo, (pro-
?loaned Ka-ro,) of its subterranean situation
on the delta between the Ohio and the idissis-
sippi rivers ; but not themost graphic power for
'descriptive narrative can give a faithful picture.
I am sitting by awindowin the St. Charles, the
great hotel of the place, of which the less said
the better. The view Is upthe Ohio, and I will
note theobjects which appear inview. Far up the
river, in the back ground, is a dark belt of
woods bordering the-Ohio. Nearer along the,
levee, are fifteen or twenty steamboats, most of
them in Government emil with volumes of
black smokeascending from their tall stackaoor
chimneys, and puffs of steam vanishing in the
air. In the middle of the stream is the Taylor
—Commodore Foote's flag-ship—looking like'
a coal transport, black all over, with the eat
caption of one white stripe along the guards.
Still nearer are the nonlescript gunboats—
Cross between the floating battery, a dredgi q(
machine, and a mud-scow. The sailors
them mud turkles. More of them anon.

Ascending the levee is the front eet
of the city, occupied by a train of cars s riding
upon the track of the Illinois Central 'may.
The company threw up the emban nt, or
rather filled it io. Stepping down m the
embankment upon the natural all um, I
beheld dwelling houses, from a whi inted
two-story house down to as mean a nty as
can be found outside of Dublin. e mud
cannot adequately be put iota th icture.
Thereinthick mud,thin mud,sticky m ,splashy
mud, slim mud, deceptive mud, i passable
mud, whichappears to the sight--to nothing
of the peculiarities that,are tinders by the
nose, for within forty feet of my w ow is a
horse stable and a pig yard—not an closure,
but the street, where slops from the rses and
Washes front , the sinks are trodde ith the
amours from the stableel You rem
yart's description of the Slough of,D
which. all the filth and dimetof this

toiesocipilon which, graphi,

Bun-
ted, into
orld set-

t it it,

might have been heightened if he had seen
Cairo !

But to go on with the picture : there are
sheds, shanties, stables, -pig-sties, wood piles,
and carts, wagons, barrels, boxes—the debris
of everything, thrown over the area. Of ani-
mate things are water-carts—two horse teams
which are supplying the inhabitants with drink-
ing water from the river. There arc truckmen
stack in the mud. There are two pigs hav-
ing an irrepressible conflict, also two dogs
—one a big black one with a white nose—-
one a littlewhite one, smart, active and ener-
getic, setting an example to our Generals. They
are harrassing a foe, charging on the front, on
theright flank, on the left flank of a formida-
ble enemy—three hogs, while a fourth is ad-
vancing to their aid with as much despatch as

I can be expected, considering that the mud is
mare than leg deep. Twenty feet distant from
the conflict, soldiers in their blue coats, officers
with swords, sash and belt displayed—ladies
are picking their way along the sticking side-
walks. This is Cairo. Delectable place !

Tire TAHITI/Z.—The business community are
considerably alarmed at the idea that Congress
is to make a great and serious change in the
present tariff: From present appearances the
Committee of Ways and Means will make but
a very slight change, nomore than to rectify
some mistakes in the present bill. The billhas
been in operation so short a time that its re-
sults cannot be correctly nor justly calculated
upon. There is high authority for the expres-
sion of this opinion.

BIBLIS. —lt has been computed that the
whole number of copies of the Scriptures in
existence in the Christian world at the close
of the laq century did not exceed four mil-
lions. Recent investigation has revealed that
the aggregate issue of 'Bibles in Great Britain
every year is now nearly four millions, or as
many as existed in the whole world before the
present century.

Itapeorrr Evaarwnsaa.—The Canadian mili-
tary authorities at Montreal advertised for two
thousand bedsteads for troops arriving; where-
upon some speculators bought up all the iron
in the market suitable for the purpose, and
held it for a large advance. The War Depart-
ment decidedat once to substitute baudets for
bedkeads, and the speculators- "missed a
figure."

THE concert saloons of New York have sent
twenty of the prettiest waiter girls to Albariy
tocharm the legialatora into favoring the con-
tinuance of the •Broadway ulcers."

Tua newNapoleons struck at the Paris mint
show the imperial brows encircled with a laurel
wreath, in token of the Emperor's victory at
tilferino.

Tuncoroners of New York holdabout twenty-
five hundred inquests annually, and theaverage
coat of each inquest is about $3.

NINITIRS newspaper correspondents accom
pany the Mississippi expedition. Several o
them represent the New York press.

COL. AATOIt, who resigned his position on
General M'Ciellan's staff, has withdrawn hls
resignation.

TIMMY per cent. upon the State tax has been
appropriated to aid the families of Mississippi
rebel volunteers.

aarrieb,

On the 12th bst, by Rev. James Colder, Mr. Edward
Adams and Kiss Mary Z. I lighter, both of Falmouth,
Lancaster county.

New 2bnertistmtnts
tIE-burrElClliG AlO DIME=

lIHROUGH WAKING Clairvoyant per-
oeptl n of the causes of disorders:

DR. ADDISON,
the celebrated Medical lkaminer has arrived at Harris
burg and taken

Room No. 45 at the Jones' House,
where he will remain a abort time for medical examina-
tion of persons afflicted with any ibrm of disease or suf-fering. The remarkable correctness of the loscwledge
he acquires of °sots person's ease wi.hout asking any
questions whatever, Is fullyshown to each one he ex-
amines, by hie lemma Li tuelr feelings a d sensation
arising from the disorder* he fl ids existing in the sys
tem, the blood or soy organ erected. In consequence
of thin, his cures In Philadelphia and Roston and otherplaces where he has practiced toany extent, have beennumerous and remarkable for many of the most extremeoases have been brought to his care, and hia success in
prompt relief and speedy restoration of his patient in
health and comfort, has correspouded with hI i great
skill in mastering and showing the nature of complaints.

Dr. Addison's Examinations and Consultations
are made without charge, so that a visit la him does not
cost anything ; and to many It may be the means of a
cur' almost beyond valuation. Where medical treat-
meet is , desired, charges will be made moderate and to
suit the times. Jsii2B-Iw.

FRANK BROWER
AT

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE,

FRANK BROWER
MONDAY EVENING.

FORRENT.—A large house with sevenrooms In Third Dear Market street, has been ea-aspiedas a dwelling and milliner store for a slumber ofyears. Also a two story frame house at the corner ofThird anl Chastest streets. JACOB ARBIL.Jan2s-dtf.

JUST ARRIVED.

SWEET ORANGES and Confectionary,
Lemons •plou, Dried Fruits, Dandelion Coffee,Prunes, Figs, i tits and Cranbery, Nuts of ail kinds, &c ,&c.. at JOHN lUSIS,jy24-2t* CornerThird and Walunt St.

TO :RAIN CONTRACTORS.
THE ALTINORE BAG FACTORY,
No. 7'T South Street, Baltimore, Rd.
TS MITARED to furnish Governmentxsulip toritmpa tr y dithr ecarszt ath, Lh,t iff ee or Cotton Bags

tWev4tractors will find it to their advantage'to give me
JOHN O. GNAFFLIti.Witmer; Jan. 17th. 1867. 1y24-2md*

PUBLIC SALE
WILL be sold at Public Sale at 10o'clock A. 11., on SATURDAY lON R[UHTH Divor FEBRUARY A D., 1862, at the Court Howie in Har-risburg, the following valuable Real Estate, viz :

A certain lot of Ground situated in Upper avatar&township, (*uphill county, about onequarter of a milebelow the line of the city of Harrisburg, containing nineacres, mere or less, on which is ent !ted a large DistlllerY(known as the Keystone Distillery,) together with a sun-cleat number ofPens for feeding one inonsand Hogs; al-so, other outbaildings necessuy about an establishmentof the kind.
The Distillery is located on the Pennsylraniv Railroadwith a aiding belonging to the properly, the Yenneylva-IraCanal making the boundary line of the east end ofBald property. •
+Spy roma wishing to examine the premises beforethe day of sale, will please ctll on Mr. John Young, nearthe same, who will give any information that may be re-quested. If he premises should notbe sold onsaid daythey will be for rent.
Attendance will be given and Condition of sale madeknown by
its 03w JACOBL NOY

UTHOLBEALE and RETAIL DEALERCkateeenagary, Foreign and Domestic trait.—Yip, Dates, Probes, BilLibit and Nato of all kinds.—Fresh andAil Wish, goap Candles, Vtotegar, Spices, To-basco, Sega= and Cbantry Produce in general, at thecareer of Third sad Walnut skean:
ocilLagna. ; t r JOHN WIdE.

Nen,fablottlistinents
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL

WINTER TIII K T A 1113FIVE TRAINS DAILY To As])FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND *PTV:

MONDAY JANUARY fah, 1562The Passenger Trains or the Pruu,3Company will depart from and ttrrt ve atPhiladelphia as follows :

EAST 14 41 et
THROUGH EXPRE,st TRAIN leav -

at 320 a. mi an t arrives at w.,4M.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg dueat 1.00p. m., and arrives at We .1p. mi
MAILTRAIN leaves U trriAlturc

at 5.56 p. m., and arrives at Wt,st
P. in.

AOOOMMODATION TRAIN,
Harrk•M!rg a' 31 A. Ilei , bitri
Milian al 1235 p m

dAitalsHl'l3:: v. Ist I,
leaves Harr', or 2 0 ,

PiWa,lellibla

E Vi 4 it I;
THROUGH EXPREsa

10.80 p. m., 11Arryintirg at t...s g. , 4m., and arrives At httaburz at 1.25
VAIL. TRAIN 10390,1PF,ilaje.ipi,4rives at Harrisburgat 1.20 v. rn.; le.tr ri.r ‘7

1. tn-, Altoona, 3.301. in.. .ata.l arr
939p. M. 1.

FAST 1116 letve4 Patia.k.tp-.h .1. tt
burg 4.06 P. m., alumna at slo , „Pittsburg at 1.40a. M.

HARRISBURG AO:3,IRA ,11,,TE
delphlaal LSO p. m., sad aril,. H
P m.

MOUNT JOY ACCONSIOI ,ATIO r,
Lancaster at 11.33 a. m , arrivea at 11,- , . •
p.m.

The NEWSEXP.I.D'S and
„West Philadelptila at 4.00 a. :

Mount Joy at 7.43 a. m.. Hidn t• A 0. .

arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. 1.1 •
Train west, from H irriOurg,

guilt.
Harrisburg, January 1562 --41.

BOOKS FOR CIIILI►hES
A 88W and large assortuma

able for Children, hag just
BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE Ain,
meat will be found an rudks

TOY BOOKS!
Indestructible Pleasura Books

Colored Pictures,
A full assortment of these p
Books printed on fine linen.
Stories from the 'Scriptures

Stories from the scripture; -It.
Stories from the Scriptur,F,---: ,- •

Childs Pictorial Rea ler,
House that Jack ['AWL

Cock Robin awl Jenhv
Old Woman ti;sl I iz,

Farmer Bo) Alpn
"Speedth•Yl

Old s.lmher ll
Little 3lin ‘sh,l

Little I.
Jenny tl'-

In addition to the above I iIAV v
oortment 3f bound JUVENILE 1...,

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS &c.
: RI.I for 87 cents.

BLm. for 50 cents,
BIBLES for 75 cents,

BIBLES for $l,
BIBLEi for $1 2.5.

BIBLES for $1 50,
BIBLES tar $2,

BIBLEt fur t;:i.
BIBLES f

BIBLES f,,r
BIBLES f,t

BIBLE s
BIBLK-4

BlfiLLt :1;.
BILE i• f-

PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICE-; ,

All the latest Books publiTh...l .L r
oeived and sold at the lover,t
Examine the stock.

GEu

CELEBRATED
DANDELION COFFEE.
THE DANDELION COFFEE ti

to the public, is prepared Irani the ",

In submlttrag this valuable art' P
the manufactureronly complies Alai tae err .
breeldllg demands or the public. it it
one of the Meet reliabie and etrectu.i.. oul.. • . •

covered for the diseases it is ap I ad. I.
commended by the Facility as a as trier c,r ...+

age for General Debility, Dydpeil..i.l,lll-e.l-.•
&nous Affsclons and Irriatoie
Themany thousands who have be u
led to abandon theu•eofCdfv',or,n.t
totheir health, Will lied tied seperwr zli, it

tee. to say nothingof its Brea and t
"

dual benefits. Tne intelligent p ruin..• :
.•

arose well acquainted wits the in,ty ..r
the Dandelion, that they require out tee

the article offered to theta to tee pur, Peel '.•

.IGrOne pound of this Coffue s-

two pounds of the best Java
For sale by
nog° d'q 42 •5

$

SCHEFFER'S BOOK si ()to,:

(Near the flarrabury Brdge ; ,

ill•
JUST itEGEII ELI [l . 1., il.c.1•2 • gins a !mei tin ,' I )I.V Eii. .ti

APStt, wine we will cell at i1...:.i per r.., a .
$32,0 per ream for NUM; P. , rt,....r.',.'' .1....

the latest and very handsome wha ms .i., i , ~r.o;

mottos.
$3.50for 100 WHITo: ENTFl,Ol'i:i. ~I, ~,11,,'

patrioticemblems, printed IC two ,olor,.

NOUN give us a call. TUN i• ,t I 1-1,.,

P.. 1..ie22-d - - ---

Harrisburg Blind Manafactory,

SECOND STREET BELOW CHEsTNII.
VENITIAN BLINDS made toomer,

all repairing neatly and
I'6''

sons at a distance can bare tneir u..rk ,leer

al..ga letter to the undertLned Two-'IC

romp) be hopes, by strict
a continuance of the Same

both sa to prices and wort.-1,41
A R HA,P

oct9-d6m

CIDER !! ! VINEt; Ait

MADE from choice and selected Aflde:
and guaranteeby 12E to be strILT:,

0124
tibA.CK[S6 ! .

A/FASON'S "CHALLEN6 E BLACi;
,
Su.

/TA. 100 Gross, assorted alze6,lu-c leCettetad
sale at Wtiolessie prices,

dell

FURS rrrns FIJR6! FIJRS,
Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs,
Frencb Sable Fur.,

Silver Mattes FurS.
Water 51:nk F„*.r,

Erery arole!Cbar, CVlnki AND MUFFLl?, niS IRTNe.ST

Great bargains in thcseiklOtii.
ssrra

led to be exeAll, as represented, al
CATHCARTk dxuk

Nest GI i n
nal3

MINCE PIES,
Rusiss, ,rICTS

13.181043;
r

iV ICS, JR.. Co.

''—'lllrec Undred tatra Ddger

arekliazus Aureceived ey
WU DJJA JA


